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BIBLE VERSE
God chose Paul and Barnabas  
to do His work.  
Acts 13:2 (Paraphrase)

As they were worshiping the Lord 
and fasting, the Holy Spirit said, 
“Set apart for me Barnabas and 
Saul for the work to which I have 
called them.” Acts 13:2 (CSB)

As they ministered to the Lord, 
and fasted, the Holy Ghost said, 
Separate me Barnabas and Saul 
for the work whereunto I have 
called them. Acts 13:2 (KJV)

While they were worshiping the 
Lord and fasting, the Holy Spirit 
said, “Set apart for me Barnabas 
and Saul for the work to which I 
have called them.” Acts 13:2 (NIV)

While they were worshiping the 
Lord and fasting, the Holy Spirit 
said, “Set apart for me Barnabas 
and Saul for the work to which I 
have called them.” Acts 13:2 (ESV)

As they ministered to the Lord 
and fasted, the Holy Spirit said, 
“Now separate to Me Barnabas 
and Saul for the work to which I 
have called them.”  
Acts 13:2 (NKJV)

UNIT 3. TELL ABOUT JESUS

SCHEDULE AND PROPS 

Huddle Ups (optional; time varies) 
Props (per each small group): 

 •“Act Out Ways to Travel”– 
2 sheets of paper, masking 
tape, marker 

 •“Paul and Barnabas Became 
Missionaries”–coloring 
supplies, coloring sheets

 •“Examine a Globe”–globe or 
world map

Countdown Video (3 minutes)
Props: none

Worship Song (3 minutes)
Props: none

Welcome and Prayer (5 minutes)
Props: none

Miss Lindy’s Library  
(3-5 minutes)
Props: none

Connection Point Game  
(10 minutes)
Props: 1 scarf, masking tape

Worship Song (3 minutes)
Props: none

Bible Story (10 minutes)
Props: Bible, dictionary

Worship Song and Offering  
(3 minutes)
Props: none

Connection Point Bible Verse  
(5-8 minutes)
Props: none

Connection Point Missions  
(5-8 minutes)
Props: none

Real Life Connections  
(3-5 minutes)
Props: none

MUSIC AND MEDIA

 • Countdown: Countdown video

 • Worship Song:  
“Tell the World About Jesus”

 • Welcome and Prayer:  
Life Point and Bible Verse slides

 • Miss Lindy’s Library:  
Miss Lindy’s Library video

 • Connection Point Game: 
Connection Point Game slide

 • Worship Song:  
“The Step Song”

 • Bible Story:  
Bible Story and Christ Focus 
slides; Bible Story Time video 
(optional)

 • Worship Song and Offering: 
Worship song of your choice

 • Connection Point Bible Verse: 
Connection Point Bible Verse 
and Bible Verse slides 

 • Connection Point Missions: 
Connection Point Missions 
slide; “Why They Care” 
missions video

 • Real Life Connections:  
Real Life Connections and  
Life Point slides

SUGGESTED USE DATE: May 3

SESSION 1
Paul and Barnabas  
Became Missionaries 

BIBLE PASSAGE
Acts 13

LIFE POINT
Missionaries go and tell people  
about Jesus.

CHRIST FOCUS
Jesus said people should tell  
about Him. 

LEVEL OF BIBLICAL LEARNING
Missionaries tell people about God 
and Jesus in my country and in  
other countries. 
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HUDDLE UPS (OPTIONAL)
Huddle Ups are for churches that have a drop-off 
time before the session begins or a pick-up time as 
parents arrive at the end of the session. It’s a great 
time for interaction with a small group leader through 
games, conversations, or review questions. Play the 
countdown video to signal the end of Huddle Ups 
and the beginning of the session.

➡➡ Estimated time: varies according to schedule
➡➡ Tech: none
➡➡ People: Small Group Leaders
➡➡ Supplies (for each small group):

 •“Act Out Ways to Travel”–2 sheets of paper, 
masking tape, marker 

 •“Paul and Barnabas Became Missionaries”–
coloring supplies, coloring sheets

 •“Examine a Globe”–globe or world map

ACT OUT WAYS TO TRAVEL
Prep: Write a word on each sheet of paper: Yes, No. 
Tape the papers to opposite walls.

 • Ask: “Have you ever ridden in a car?” 

 • Guide the kids to pretend to drive a car to the Yes 
or No signs on the walls. 

 • Continue asking about other ways to travel. 

 • Encourage preschoolers to travel accordingly 
as they move to the correct sign. (Suggestions 
include: riding a camel, riding a bicycle, riding in a 
bus, riding a donkey, flying in a plane, riding on a 
train, riding a horse, riding in a sailboat, riding on a 
subway, walking, riding on a ferry boat, riding in a 
golf cart, and running.)

 • Mention that kids will hear about two friends who 
traveled many places and told people about Jesus. 

 • Challenge preschoolers to listen during the Bible 
story to hear how the friends traveled.

PAUL AND BARNABAS BECAME MISSIONARIES
Prep: Print a coloring sheet for each child.

 • Tell preschoolers they will hear that Paul and 
Barnabas told many people about Jesus.

 • Distribute coloring supplies and coloring sheets. 

 • Invite preschoolers to color their pages while they 
wait for the session to begin. 

EXAMINE A GLOBE
Prep: none

 • Review the Life Point: Missionaries go and tell 
people about Jesus.

 • Remind children that Paul and Barnabas 
were missionaries. Explain that God still uses 
missionaries to tell others about Jesus.

 • Encourage the children to take turns looking at the 
globe or map.

 • Invite a child to point to a country. 

 • Say the name of the country and lead kids to 
repeat it after you. 

 • State the country’s continent. For example, say: 
“You pointed to Brazil. Brazil is in South America.”

 • Show the children where they live. Hold one finger 
on your home area and draw an imaginary line to a 
country where your church supports missionaries. 
If the imaginary line crosses water, comment that 
the missionaries would have to take a boat or fly 
in an airplane because they could not drive across 
the water.

 • Point to any countries your children may know 
about such as places relatives live, where church 
members in the military are stationed, and 
countries where mission teams from your church 
have traveled.

 • Lead kids to pray. Thank God for choosing 
missionaries to go and tell people around the 
world about Jesus. 

COUNTDOWN VIDEO
➡➡ Estimated time: 3 minutes 

➡➡ Tech: Countdown video 

➡➡ People: none 

➡➡ Props: none

(Play countdown video to signal the beginning of 
worship time. Kids will count aloud as they join the 
large group.)
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WORSHIP SONG

➡➡ Estimated time: 3 minutes

➡➡ Tech: Music video, mics for 
singers, lights (optional)

➡➡ Music: “Tell the World About Jesus” 
(lead sheet available on DVD-ROM) or 
download a worship song of your choice 

➡➡ People: Worship Leader and/or Worship Team

➡➡ Props: none

WORSHIP LEADER
Hi, everyone! Are you ready to sing with me? People 
all around the world love Jesus and sing praises to 
Him. Let’s learn a new song together. It says that we 
can tell the world about Jesus! People everywhere 
need to know that Jesus loves them.

(Show the music video. Kids stand to sing.)

WELCOME AND PRAYER
➡➡ Estimated time: 5 minutes

➡➡ Tech: Life Point and Bible Verse slides

➡➡ People: Bible Story Leader

➡➡ Props: none 

BIBLE STORY LEADER
Have you ever heard of a missionary? (Allow for 
responses.) Missionaries are “people who go and tell 
people about Jesus.” Today’s Bible verse is about 
two friends whom God chose to be missionaries. 
Their names were Paul and Barnabas. Listen as I say 
the Bible verse, and then we will say it together.

(Show Bible Verse slide—select preferred version.)

(Say the verse. Lead kids to repeat it after you.)

BIBLE VERSE (SELECT PREFERRED VERSION): 
 • God chose Paul and Barnabas to do His work.  
Acts 13:2 (Paraphrase)

 • As they were worshiping the Lord and fasting, the 
Holy Spirit said, “Set apart for me Barnabas and 
Saul for the work to which I have called them.”  
Acts 13:2 (CSB) 
 

 • As they ministered to the Lord, 
and fasted, the Holy Ghost said, 
Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work 
whereunto I have called them. Acts 13:2 (KJV)

 • While they were worshiping the Lord and fasting, 
the Holy Spirit said, “Set apart for me Barnabas 
and Saul for the work to which I have called them.” 
Acts 13:2 (NIV)

 • While they were worshiping the Lord and fasting, 
the Holy Spirit said, “Set apart for me Barnabas 
and Saul for the work to which I have called them.” 
Acts 13:2 (ESV)

 • As they ministered to the Lord and fasted, the Holy 
Spirit said, “Now separate to Me Barnabas and 
Saul for the work to which I have called them.”  
Acts 13:2 (NKJV)

Missionaries live in our country and in countries all 
around the world. Some leave their homes and go 
somewhere new to tell about Jesus. We can pray 
for missionaries, and we can give offering money to 
help missionaries with their work. 

(Show Life Point Slide.)

Missionaries go and tell people about Jesus. Let’s 
say that together: “Missionaries go and tell people 
about Jesus.”

(Share briefly about specific missionaries your 
church supports.) Let’s pray for the missionaries, 
right now.

God, we love You! Thank You for choosing 
missionaries to tell people all around the world 
about Jesus. Please keep the missionaries safe and 
help them do a good job telling people about You.  
In Jesus’ name we pray, amen.

I wonder if Miss Lindy knows any missionaries. Let’s 
watch and see!

MISS LINDY’S LIBRARY
➡➡ Estimated time: 3-5 minutes

➡➡ Tech: Miss Lindy’s Library video (optional)

➡➡ People: none

➡➡ Props: none

(Play the video.)
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CONNECTION POINT GAME

➡➡ Estimated time: 10 minutes

➡➡ Tech: Connection Point Game slide 

➡➡ People: Connection Point Leader, 8 kids

➡➡ Props: 1 scarf, masking tape

GAME INSTRUCTIONS:
 • Tape start and finish lines on the floor about 12 
feet apart.

 • Choose 8 kids to form pairs and stand behind the 
start line.

 • Lead kids to play a variation of a three-legged 
race, but without the competition. Only one pair of 
kids at a time will attempt to walk to the finish line.

 • Lead 2 players to stand beside each other and put 
their arms around their partner’s waist. Loosely tie 
a scarf around the kids’ center legs.

 • Challenge the pair to work together and walk to 
the finish line. 

 • Celebrate the pair’s arrival at the finish line and 
repeat with each remaining pair. 

CONNECTION POINT LEADER
(Show Connection Point Game slide.)

Let’s play a partner game! I need eight kids to play. 
(Choose eight kids and form pairs. Invite the first pair 
to stand behind the start line.)

(Names of first pair) will face our partner challenge, 
first. I will tie a scarf around their legs so that they 
must work together to walk. (Tie scarf around legs.)

Do you think (names of first pair) can walk all the way 
to the finish line? I think they can do it! Let’s cheer for 
them as they try!

(Play the game. Continue until each pair takes a 
turn. Lead the group to cheer for the players.)

Good job! You and your partner had to work 
together. Our Bible story is about two men who 
became partners and worked together. God chose 
them to do a special job. We will hear about it after 
we sing.

WORSHIP SONG
➡➡ Estimated time: 3 minutes

➡➡ Tech: Music video, mics for singers,  
lights (optional)

➡➡ Music: “The Step Song” (lead sheet available  
on DVD-ROM) or download a worship song  
of your choice 

➡➡ People: Worship Leader and/or Worship Team

➡➡ Props: none

WORSHIP LEADER
Do you remember the names of the two friends 
whom God chose to be missionaries? (Allow for 
responses.) The friends were named Paul and 
Barnabas. Let’s say those names together: “Paul  
and Barnabas.”

I’m excited to hear about the work Paul and 
Barnabas did for God! Let’s sing together, and then 
we will hear today’s Bible story. 

(Show the music video.)

(Lead kids to sit as song ends.) 

BIBLE STORY
➡➡ Estimated time: 10 minutes

➡➡ Tech: Bible Story and Christ Focus slides; 
Bible Story Time video (optional)

➡➡ People: Bible Story Leader 

➡➡ Props: Bible, dictionary

Option 1: Show the Bible Story Time video and 
conclude with a short prayer. 

God, thank You for the missionaries who serve You 
in places all over the world. Please help them tell 
people that Jesus loves them. We pray that people 
everywhere would believe that Jesus is Your Son. In 
Jesus’ name we pray, amen.

Option 2: Tell the following Bible story. 

BIBLE STORY LEADER
(Show Bible Story slide.)

Look at this big book! (Show dictionary.) This book 
is called a dictionary. People use dictionaries to find 
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words and learn what they mean. I’ll show you! Let’s 
find a new word. (Open dictionary. Run your finger 
down the page as you scan for the word.) Here it is! 
Missionary. A missionary is “someone who goes and 
tells people about Jesus.” 

Missionaries have very important jobs. God sends 
some missionaries to far away places to tell the 
people there about Jesus. Some missionaries tell 
about Jesus in their hometowns. 

Paul and Barnabas were two of the first missionaries. 
They told many people about Jesus! Let’s read about 
Paul and Barnabas.

(Open Bible to Acts 13.)

God spoke to the leaders at the church in Antioch. 

(Read Acts 13:2.) 
“Set apart for me Barnabas and [Paul] for the work 
to which I have called them.”

God said to give Paul and Barnabas an important 
job. God wanted the two men to go and tell people 
about Jesus. The church leaders obeyed God. They 
prayed for Paul and Barnabas and sent them off  
as missionaries.

Paul and Barnabas sailed in a boat to Cyprus. They 
taught the people there about Jesus. When Paul 
and Barnabas left Cyprus, they went to other cities. 
Everywhere they went, they told people about Jesus. 
Many people believed what Paul and Barnabas 
taught about Jesus. 

(Read Acts 13:23,32.) 
God brought to Israel the Savior, Jesus. And we 
ourselves proclaim to you the good news.

The people wanted Paul and Barnabas to tell them 
more about Jesus. Paul and Barnabas explained that 
God loved all people! They said that anyone could 
choose to believe in Jesus and follow Him. Paul and 
Barnabas were happy to tell people about Jesus.

Paul and Barnabas traveled to many towns. They 
were the first missionaries. Missionaries go and tell 
people about Jesus.

(Close Bible.)

(Show Christ Focus slide.)

Jesus said people should tell about 
Him. Jesus gave His friends special 
instructions. Jesus said they should go to every 
place in the world and tell everyone about Him!

God still sends missionaries today. Missionaries 
serve God all around the world! Right now, 
missionaries are telling Bible stories, singing songs 
about Jesus, and teaching about God. 

We can pray and give offerings to help missionaries 
with their work. Let’s pray, right now.

God, thank You for the missionaries who serve You 
in places all over the world. Please help them to tell 
people that Jesus loves them. We pray that people 
everywhere would believe that Jesus is Your Son. In 
Jesus’ name we pray, amen.

WORSHIP SONG AND OFFERING
➡➡ Estimated time: 3 minutes

➡➡ Tech: mics for singers, lights (optional)

➡➡ Music: Use a favorite song or download 
a worship song of your choice.

➡➡ People: Worship Leader and/or Worship Team

➡➡ Props: none

WORSHIP LEADER
Paul and Barnabas traveled to places where the 
people had never heard about Jesus. They told the 
people that Jesus is God’s Son! 

Let’s pretend we are on a boat with Paul and 
Barnabas. We can row our boats as we sing. 

Optional Giving Segment: 
It’s time to collect an offering. Some of the money 
people give at church helps missionaries do their 
work and buy the things they need. If you would like 
to give an offering today, … . 

(Give your own directions for how the kids can give 
their offerings. After collecting the offering, guide 
kids to stand for the worship song.)
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CONNECTION POINT BIBLE VERSE

➡➡ Estimated time: 5-8 minutes

➡➡ Tech: Connection Point Bible Verse and  
Bible Verse slides 

➡➡ People: Connection Point leader, all kids

➡➡ Props: none

ACTIVITY INSTRUCTIONS:
 • Select your preferred version of the Bible verse.

 • Invite kids to say the verse with you.

 • Talk about jobs missionaries do. Lead kids to act 
out the job as they say the Bible verse.

BIBLE VERSE (SELECT PREFERRED VERSION): 
 • God chose Paul and Barnabas to do His work.  
Acts 13:2 (Paraphrase)

 • As they were worshiping the Lord and fasting, the 
Holy Spirit said, “Set apart for me Barnabas and 
Saul for the work to which I have called them.”  
Acts 13:2 (CSB)

 • As they ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the 
Holy Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul 
for the work whereunto I have called them.  
Acts 13:2 (KJV)

 • While they were worshiping the Lord and fasting, 
the Holy Spirit said, “Set apart for me Barnabas 
and Saul for the work to which I have called them.” 
Acts 13:2 (NIV)

 • While they were worshiping the Lord and fasting, 
the Holy Spirit said, “Set apart for me Barnabas 
and Saul for the work to which I have called them.” 
Acts 13:2 (ESV)

 • As they ministered to the Lord and fasted, the Holy 
Spirit said, “Now separate to Me Barnabas and 
Saul for the work to which I have called them.”  
Acts 13:2 (NKJV)

CONNECTION POINT LEADER
(Show Connection Point Bible Verse slide.)

God chose Paul and Barnabas to do an important 
job. What did God tell them to do? (Allow for 
responses.) God sent Paul and Barnabas to tell 
people about Jesus! Listen as I say the Bible verse, 
and then we will say it together.

(Show Bible Verse slide—select 
preferred version.)

(Say the verse. Lead kids to repeat it after you.)

Let’s think about the types of work missionaries do. 
Missionaries work hard to tell people about Jesus. 
(Mention each of the following types of work. Lead 
kids to act out each job as they say the Bible verse.)

 •Missionaries read Bible stories. (Hold hands open 
in front of you and pretend to read.)

 •Some missionaries build churches. (Pretend to 
hammer and build.)

 •Other missionaries help people grow food. 
(Pretend to hoe.)

Missionaries work hard! They help people and tell 
them about Jesus! 

CONNECTION POINT MISSIONS
➡➡ Estimated time: 5-8 minutes

➡➡ Tech: Connection Point Missions slide,  
“Why They Care” missions video

➡➡ People: Connection Point leader

➡➡ Props: timer

CONNECTION POINT LEADER
(Show Connection Point Missions slide and play 
the “Why They Care” missions video immediately 
following the Connection Point Bible Verse activity.)

The students in the video are helping clean up after 
a big storm. They are working hard and also telling 
people that Jesus loves them. Let’s pray for the 
families with damaged homes and for the volunteers 
who help them!

God, thank You for loving and caring for us. We 
pray for the families whose homes were destroyed. 
Please help them know that You love them. Thank 
You for the college students and other volunteers 
who are working hard to help in New York. In Jesus’ 
name we pray, amen.
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REAL LIFE CONNECTIONS

➡➡ Estimated time: 3-5 minutes

➡➡ Tech: Real Life Connections and Life Point 
slides, microphone to take to individuals 
in group (optional)

➡➡ People: Bible Story Leader

➡➡ Props: none

BIBLE STORY LEADER
(Show Real Life Connections slide.)

What do you want to be when you grow up? 
(Allow kids to respond.) Some people grow up and 
become missionaries. Maybe some of you will be 
missionaries one day! 

You do not have to be a missionary to tell other 
people about Jesus. We all should tell what we 
know about Jesus! What is something you know 
about Jesus that you can tell others? (Allow kids to 
respond.) Those were good ideas! All people need 
to know about Jesus.

Let’s play a missionary game. When I say: “Go,” 
travel around the room. You can travel however you 
like! You can pretend to drive, row a boat, or fly an 
airplane. When I say: “Stop,” tell the person nearest 
to you something about Jesus. Does everyone know 
what to do? (Answer any questions and lead the 
activity. Place several rounds as your time allows.)

Good job! I heard you tell your friends some very 
important things about Jesus. 

(Show Life Point Slide.)

Missionaries go and tell people about Jesus. Let’s 
say that together: “Missionaries go and tell people 
about Jesus.

I’m glad you came to church and heard about Paul 
and Barnabas. They did good work telling others 
about Jesus. You can tell others about Jesus, too! 

Leader note: If you plan to utilize the after-session 
Huddle Up, dismiss kids to their small groups. 

Looking ahead: Invite a missionary (or someone 
who has taken a missions trip) to visit your group 
during the next session. Invite your guest to share 

very briefly about the place he or she 
served, the work he/she did there, and 
how he/she told about Jesus.
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